
Robert Smith
Loan Verification Specialist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Loan Verification Specialist is Answering questions from callers about bank products and services 
and attempts to cement any potential bank relationships through effective phone skills and 
abilities. Performing other customer service duties over the phone such as check ordering, 
account reconciliation services, etc. Providing customers and bank associates with internet 
banking support.

SKILLS

Bank Associate, Banking Support.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Loan Verification Specialist
ABC Corporation  August 2014 – August 2014 
 Created and maintained dashboards and reported that are used by multiple teams.
 Documented best practices, own templates, and run training as necessary.
 Interfaced and ensured clear and consistent communication with all functional business areas 

to help identify areas for improvement and align business objectives.
 Identified customers needs and reactions and make appropriate recommendations or take 

action to satisfy their needs or solve a problem.
 Handled telephone calls with professionalism and follow up on any action needed related to 

each transaction.
 Handled service complaints or situations through effective problem solving techniques.
 Referred the most difficult situations to the Information Specialist Supervisor.

Loan Verification Specialist
Delta Corporation  2010 – 2014 
 Audited closed loan packages from the branch to ensure that all federal regulations and 

guidelines were met to protect the banks interest Maintained .
 Prepare and approve client application for short term loans.
 Take in bound calls from current and potential customers to assess their needs, data entry, 

verify faxed documents, and ensure completion of .
 Technical help desk support with trouble shooting desktop and laptop computers, tablets, and 

mobile phones.
 Also clarifying information pertaining to approved clients on approval amounts, payment 

dates and options, and processing credit and debit cards.
 Evaluate accuracy of loan documents Calculate income Achieve production goals while 

maintaining accuracy Provide exceptional customer service Develop .
 Responsible for meeting/exceeding specific individual financial goals.

EDUCATION

GED
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